
 

Online safety

Powerful online safety and capture 
management technology, providing real-
time monitoring and keyword detection, 

developed in line with Ofsted and ISI. 

Classroom management 

Industry-leading classroom management, 
offering a range of instruction, monitoring 

and control tools in a teacher-centric        
cloud interface. 

Network management 

Scalable cloud-based network management 
for managing devices across single or 

multiple school sites, with detailed visual 
dashboards for interpreting data. 

Impero Education Pro is our core cloud suite, comprised of our Impero EdTeach, Impero EdAdmin, and Impero EdProtect 
modules. It seamlessly combines classroom control, network management and online safety in a single web-based 
interface, designed to provide the three essential elements schools and colleges need for digital learning to thrive. 

The complete suite

Providing the tools for digital learning to thrive

“Impero Education Pro is now at the heart of what I use to manage IT in the school. The 
biggest aid is that Impero Education Pro does a bit of everything from an easy-to-use, single 
interface. With so much functionality I can be really creative with how I use these tools. I 
can’t stress how simple it is ! The software has layers and layers of functionality that can be 
used – it’s a huge enabler.” 

Moyles Court School, UK

  



Who do we help?

Teachers

Incorporating technology into learning is 
never without its challenges, and young 
people are more tech-savvy than ever. 
Providing a host of classroom control 

features and interactive teaching tools 
(from screen broadcasting and real-time 

monitoring to lock screen and instant 
messaging), Impero Education Pro puts 
control back into the hands of teaching 

staff, helping to keep students focused, on 
task, and safe in the digital world.

Technical teams

Whatever the IT issue, and however big or 
small, technical teams are always the first 
port of call. With general admin, software 

updates, password resets, support requests 
and a growing network to manage, 

technical teams are often required to be in 
several places at once. Impero Education 
Pro simplifies several manual processes 
to help save time, reduce workloads and 

streamline networks, so resources can be 
reinvested into other urgent tasks and 
disruptive downtime can be avoided.

Senior leadership & safeguarding 

Juggling budgets, pupils, staff, curriculum 
development and strategic decisions, senior 

leadership teams (SLT) play a crucial role 
in the daily running of a school. And those 
in dedicated safeguarding, child protection 

or pastoral care roles are often the first 
point of contact for any student safety 

concerns.  Impero Education Pro includes 
integrated online safety features, designed 

to enable SLT and safeguarding staff to 
support the digital learning environment, 

enforce school-wide policies and keep            
students safe.



Online safetyClassroom management 

Lawnswood School, UK Bishop Rawstorne CoE Academy, UK Bishop Auckland College, UK

“Teachers use the classroom management 
side of the product to help focus learning. 
Keeping a room of 30 students on task can 
be difficult; with the live thumbnail view, 
teachers can view all screens in one place 

and easily identify which students are           
straying off task.” 

“When Impero first told me about all of its 
functionality, I didn’t believe one solution 

could do so much. The network management 
tools, such as remote control and deploy MSI 

are fantastic and save us so much time by 
helping to resolve technical problems across 
the school and ensuring machines are up-

to-date. The best piece of network software    
I’ve ever bought!”

“Using Impero Education Pro’s keyword 
detection libraries, we’re helping to ensure 
we’re keeping students safe in our school 

environment. Impero is also really good for 
reporting these online dangers giving you 
the ‘who, what, where, why information’. 
It’s very clear and that’s a very important               

feature for us.”

Network management 

Teaching tools & screen broadcasting

Real-time monitoring

Online testing

Session tracking

Easy tech

Enforce acceptable use policies 

Google Classroom & flexible grouping

Restrictions and access

Messaging & live chat

Technical issue flags

Remote control and support

Four-eyes authentication

Multi-site management

Utilisation reporting

Inventory management

Power management 

Tech tools

Real-time monitoring

Reporting and analytics 

Keyword detection

Keyword detection libraries

Customised keyword policies

Context analysis

Anonymous student reporting

Capture management

Enforce acceptable use policies

Teacher alerts

Focus learning

Save time

Improve communication

Track progress

Address online behaviour in real time

Promote good digital citizenship

Save time

Ensure security

Improve efficiency

Optimise performance

Enhance digital learning

Save money

Provide contextual insight

Promote good digital citizenship

Keep students safe

Support best practice

Help fulfil legal obligations

Educate safeguarding staff

The key features The key features The key features

The benefits The benefits The benefits

The complete suite in more detail 



Impero Patch is an optional module available with Impero EdAdmin or as part of 
the Impero Education Pro suite. Designed to strengthen endpoint security and 
protect a number of applications used by teachers and learners, Impero Patch uses 
automated detection to enable school IT teams to identify, download and deploy 
missing patches for Microsoft and more than 60 third party applications (including 
Flash and Java). The ability to schedule automated updates prevents the exposure of 
vulnerabilities to the network, reduces potential downtime and saves time.

Using our next-generation digital safeguarding system, Impero EdAware, alongside 
Impero Education Pro provides a holistic approach to managing safeguarding 
incidents and risk indicators – whether they occur in the physical world, the digital 
world, or both. Risk often manifests itself in the online world long before it becomes 
an issue in the physical world; with Impero EdAware and Impero Education Pro 
integration, these warning signs can be detected early.

Impero EdLink is our education-specific mobile device management solution. 
Using Impero EdLink alongside Impero Education Pro ensures that technical teams 
have access to a complete suite of network admin tools. Supporting BYOD and 1:1 
initiatives, Impero EdLink simplifies the centralised configuration and management 
of mobile devices.

info@imperosoftware.com   |   www.imperosoftware.com   |  01509 611341

Discover more ...

Customise with add-ons:

Full cloud technology

Cloud technology has never been so 
popular in education, with a focus 

for most schools on removing cost, 
complexity and the administrative 

overhead associated with hosting its own 
services. Impero’s cloud offering ensures 

device independence, broad network 
access, shared resources and scalability.

Platform compatibility

Impero Education Pro is compatible 
with all major operating systems, 

allowing multiple different devices to be 
monitored and managed from a single 
view. It’s compatible with Windows, 

Chrome OS, iOS and macOS, so schools 
can support transformational learning 

through a mixed platform digital   
learning environment. 

Data security

When it comes to data security Impero 
ensures the transmission, storage and 

processing of data is covered by industry 
leading levels of data encryption. This 

gives our customers an appropriate level 
of control and meets data legislation, 

appropriate to the sensitivity of the data. 
Impero Education Pro also uses four-eyes 
authentication to add an additional layer 

of accountability.

Buy modular

Impero Education Pro is made up of 
our three core cloud modules: Impero 
EdTeach delivers effective classroom 
management, Impero EdAdmin helps 

to streamline user, device and resource 
management, and Impero EdProtect 

helps to keep students safe online. While 
you can buy these modules as standalone 

products, Impero Education Pro 
combines the three essential elements 
that schools need for digital learning to 

thrive in a single, seamless package. 

Enhance with additional products:
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